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In the last few decades, rapid growth in mobility has facilitated the inclusion of distant places in metro-
politan processes and the modification of traditional metropolitan areas into Polycentric Urban Regions.
This paper aims to understand the articulation of metropolitan urban regions through a diachronic road
network accessibility analysis with a focus on the Madrid Metropolitan Region (Spain) over a period of
general increase in accessibility. The findings reveal that the metropolitan core has been reinforced
and that its influence area has expanded. However, the main contribution of this work is the proposal
of a methodological approach to identify city-profiles among the sub-centres organising the emerging
polycentric urban structures.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Changes in urban systems have occurred in recent decades at
different spatial levels (Anas et al., 1998; van der Laan, 1998).
Aiming to identify the features of emerging urban forms and the
driving forces of these spatial changes, many scholars have already
studied the transformation of metropolitan areas from monocen-
tric to polycentric (Lee, 2007).

Although these metropolitan changes vary among regions in
developed economies, in the last few decades, the general trends
can be summarised by an increase in their catchment area, cover-
ing a wider territory, and a re-location of population and economic
activities within the metropolitan boundaries, generating polynu-
clear urban structures (see Fig. 1).

From a spatial perspective, the debate regarding the evolution
of metropolitan regions is closely related to transport develop-
ments (Helbich and Leitner, 2009) especially roads and highway
systems (Baum-Snow, 2007). This undeniable relationship
between transport and metropolitan change has been extensively
studied from many points of view: (a) the scale shift and enhance-
ment of externality, progressively integrating wider areas; (b) the
settlement structure transformation, with phenomena like urban
sprawl and re-location of economic activities; (c) the evolution of
the internal functional relations, mainly derived from the increas-
ing interaction within urban networks; (d) the new economic pat-
terns resulting from specialisation and complementary processes;
and (e) the application of more rational principles for land-use
planning and decision-making (governance).

In this context, the relationship between urban structures,
transport networks and accessibility has been positioned at the
heart of different discourses about growth, cohesion, sustainability
(EC, 1999; Gordon and Richardson, 1996; Scott et al., 2001; Horner,
2004; Sohn, 2005), decentralisation and core-periphery relations
(Meijers et al., 2012). Moreover, accessibility has been used as a
tool for exploring and describing complex metropolitan structures
(Giuliano et al., 2012) that rely on the identification of employment
sub-centres, as originally proposed by Giuliano and Small (1993).
In addition, other empirical approaches have used flow analyses
to unravel polycentric structures (Clark and Kuijpers-Linde, 1994;
van der Laan, 1998; Limtanakool et al., 2007).

However, whilst transport networks are better characterised as
facilitators, a complex set of economic and urban factors are caus-
ing or fostering these structural transformations. From a social per-
spective, transport allows increasing commuting and migration
levels and facilitates population and economic growth by raising
the opportunities for spatial contact (Anas et al., 1998;
Kloosterman and Musterd, 2001; Schwanen et al., 2001). Other
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Fig. 1. Theoretical scope.
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social aspects such as the share of part-time jobs, car use or trans-
portation cost levels (Zheng, 1991; Le Néchet, 2012) also highlight
the role of transport. Similarly, different economic factors have
been identified, in advanced economies, as the causes of metropol-
itan evolution, such as changes: in the structure of economic activ-
ities (i.e., concentration or specialisation patterns), in the
production structure and location, or in the share of economic
activities (influenced by the spread of the use of ICT and the
increasing importance of services and knowledge sectors) (Fujita
and Ogawa, 1982; Krugman and Venables, 1996; Bogart and
Ferry, 1999; Lee, 2007; Garcia-López and Muñiz, 2010).

Nevertheless, the work presented in this paper does not intend to
examine the driving forces that give rise to new metropolitan struc-
tures but to understand the influence of road networks in facilitating
metropolitan processes. More specifically, focused on a morpholog-
ical analysis, the aim of this paper is to determine to what extent
road accessibility analyses are appropriate in describing changes
in metropolitan spatial structure (Giuliano et al., 2012).

The analysis carried out in this paper is developed for the
Madrid Urban Region which has rapidly developed from a compact
urban pattern towards a more sprawling one, showing an expan-
sion process in the last few decades (del Cin et al., 1994). This spa-
tial growth can be contextualised and analysed together with its
transport network growth, included in the 1984–2008 Spanish
transport policy. Hence, since the late 1970s Madrid evolved from
a centralised metropolitan area towards a polycentric metropolitan
region (Heitkamp, 2000). The two time scenarios of 1981 and 2011
are chosen according to the corresponding Census data. Despite the
fact that public transport plays a crucial role within the traditional
metropolitan area (up to 40–50 km from the metropolis), this
study focuses only on the road network. This is because the share
of private car in medium-distance travel (over 50 km) was 78% in
2007 (Fomento, 2007).

The paper is set out as follows: Section 2 builds on the theoretical
approach, connecting spatial accessibility analyses and recent trans-
formations of urban systems. This is followed by the proposed meth-
odology in Section 3, which describes the proposed accessibility
model. Section 4 defines and characterises the case study; followed
by Section 5 which gathers the main results and outcomes. The last
section summarises and discusses the research conclusions.
2. Theoretical background: accessibility and polycentric urban
structures

The relationship between transport, accessibility and metropol-
itan spatial structure has acquired major relevance in literature
and has been treated in different ways. This section proposes a per-
spective for exploring the influence of road accessibility in the
urban system, fostering the gradual transformation of monocentric
metropolitan areas.
2.1. The analysis of Polycentric Urban Regions

Polycentric patterns in urban systems have been recognised in
different ways, and the notion of polycentrism has become polyse-
mous, assuming mutual interaction as a key element (Green,
2007).
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These polycentric urban networks can be identified at two dif-
ferent scales: (a) intra-metropolitan polycentrism, as a result of the
generation of new centres (Garreau, 1991; Richardson, 1988) and
the reinforcement of the industrial poles of the first industrialisa-
tion process (Roca et al., 2012); and (b) supra-metropolitan polycen-
trism, as a result of the integration of new metropolitan regions,
whether by coalescence of spaces in different provinces/regions,
as in the Randstad (Netherlands) or Rhine-Rhur (Germany) (Hall
and Pain, 2006; Kloosterman and Musterd, 2001; Meijers and
Romein, 2003), or by the extension of the metropolitan influence
over close systems of small and medium-sized cities (Roca et al.,
2012; Solís et al., 2014).

Two main approaches have been used to measure urban poly-
centrism: morphological and functional. The morphological
approach is based on identifying nodes and characterising them
in terms of size and complementarities to other nodes (see the
seminal work by Giuliano and Small, 1993). The functional
approach is based on characterising centres by their interconnect-
ing flows. Different types of flow are used, such as daily commut-
ing, business and leisure travel and also intra-metropolitan
migration (Limtanakool et al., 2009). This paper uses the morpho-
logical approach, setting out the appropriateness of accessibility as
a proxy to interpret the urban network and the potential for spatial
integration (Fig. 1).

Improvements in transport systems (infrastructures and ser-
vices) have relevant implications for spatial structures and func-
tional relationships. First, better communication systems diminish
time distances, bringing distant territories closer together (a phe-
nomenon known as time–space convergence, (Spiekermann and
Wegener, 1994)), and expanding potential catchment areas (spread-
ing effects). The general increase in individual mobility over the last
decades has allowed an important scale shift, integrating larger
areas and extending the concept of Functional Urban Areas (FUAs)
to that of Polycentric Integration Areas (PIAs) (ESPON, 2004). Sec-
ond, economic activities decentralisation and residential dispersion,
supported by new transport networks, may lead to the appearance
of new centres in metropolitan peripheral locations, taking advan-
tage of high accessibility levels, closeness to the centre and lower
land prices. Both aspects, expansion and new relations within
metropolitan regions, suggest the emergence of polycentric spatial
structures. However, in formal terms, functionality and integration
show that centrality still matters and that interaction is beyond
morphological aspects, as van Oort et al. (2010) proved in the Rands-
tad. Taking this into consideration, there are three main questions
connecting metropolitan spatial structure and road system:

(a) Integration: Road network improvements facilitate a scale
shift in the settlement system, increasing the daily reachable
spaces and nuclei. Hence, what is the spatial extent of the
metropolitan centre and sub-centres influences’?

(b) Interaction: Road transport reinforces agglomeration econo-
mies and makes possible the urban economies of proximity
(this can also be interpreted as a measure of centrality).
Therefore, what is the potential of mutual interaction within
extensive metropolitan areas?

(c) City-profile: Accessibility improvements help cities to
acquire competitive advantages and define potential loca-
tions for workers and/or jobs. Thus, are these changes in
extension and interaction affecting the main roles of metro-
politan centres? And, how are the sub-centres participating
of the subsequent structure?

2.2. The accessibility analysis of urban networks

Accessibility is often used to explore metropolitan relations and
urban networks. In this context, accessibility has been used as a
reliable empirical concept to relate urban structures and jobs/
housing locations (Horner, 2004). Progressively, longer commuting
distances allow greater separation between housing and workplac-
es, giving way to the spreading effect and triggering other related
effects that allow the appearance of nearby sub-centres (Solís
et al., 2012). As a result, contrary to the traditional mobility pat-
terns of movements directed from the periphery to the centre,
mobility has become more heterogeneous and polynodal, includ-
ing flows from periphery to periphery and from centre to periphery
(van der Laan, 1998).

Moreover, road network improvements have allowed a scale
shift of the traditional metropolitan area, extending its boundaries
(Baum-Snow, 2007; Rodrigue et al., 2009; Garcia-López, 2012), cat-
alysing agglomeration and modifying inter-city relations as a con-
sequence of new functional linkages among peripheral
metropolitan municipalities. Accessibility measures are a compo-
nent of numerous urban studies looking at the spatial organisation
of urban systems (Harris, 2001): they have been applied to visual-
ise aspects of urban morphology and location in economic systems
(Cheng et al., 2013) and urban flows distribution (Patuelli et al.,
2007; Reggiani et al., 2011). In any case, the key factor that enables
the use of accessibility at the urban level is its ability to visualise
and analyse spatial processes.

One of the earliest measures applied to recognise urban spatial
features is the cumulative opportunity or contour measure
(Ingram, 1971; Vickerman, 1974). The contour measure can be
used to define catchment areas by determining their limits within
certain travel times or distances from a node, assessing the number
of opportunities that can be reached within each time or distance
threshold.

Among the existing literature, studies considering accessibility
as a facilitator for spatial interaction are relatively frequent
(Hansen, 1959; Wilson, 1967; Morris et al., 1979). Several studies
have focused on potential accessibility measures, which have been
profusely used to depict and describe spatial configurations. Recent
examples highlight their usefulness to acknowledge the influence
of accessibility in shaping urban networks (Cheng et al., 2013)
and relations through different approaches such as commuting
flows in extensive urban areas (Sohn, 2005; van Oort et al.,
2010), or the market potential of workplaces and labour with a
regional scope (López et al., 2008; Condeço-Melhorado et al.,
2011).

In some cases, these models achieve great complexity, assum-
ing a certain capability to embed heterogeneous components
(van Wee et al., 2001). Several authors have adapted potential
accessibility measures to include competition effects which affect
spatial modelling and location patterns (Eiselt and Laporte,
1989), distorting the results of potential measures. For example,
Joseph and Bantock (1982) analyse accessibility where competition
only takes place in destinations. Others ground competition in ori-
gins by dividing the available opportunities at origin i by the
potential demand from i (Weibull, 1976; van Wee et al., 2001). A
third group considers competition at both origins and destinations
based on the balancing factors of Wilson’s double constrained spa-
tial interaction model (Horner, 2004; Patuelli et al., 2007).
3. The empirical model: assessing accessibility patterns

The methodology proposed in this paper is based on a combina-
tion of complementary road network accessibility indicators for
two time scenarios (1981 and 2011). The method is built for a bet-
ter understanding of the spatial structure and dynamics of urban
regions, given the capability of accessibility to embed spatial struc-
tures and their relationship with urban networks at several scales
(Geurs and van Wee, 2004; Horner, 2004). This approach combines
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three different indicators to acknowledge different components of
the metropolitan spatial structure (Fig. 1 and Table 1).

The reason why three combined accessibility measures are used
is twofold:

– First, since there is a specific interpretation for each measure,
related to aspects of the metropolitan region spatial structure
(vertical reading, see Fig. 1): (a) the extension and growth of
the urban interaction area is measured by a contour indicator;
(b) the potential for interaction within the urban region is
described by a potential indicator; and (c) the role and perfor-
mance of sub-centres in polycentric metropolitan regions is
evaluated by a competition indicator.

– Second, the three aforementioned steps are actually a sequence,
because the output of each measure becomes the input of the
subsequent one, delimitating the area to which each measure
is applied (horizontal link among measures). The results of the
contour indicator are the sample involved in the analysis of
potential accessibility, and the main centres organising the
metropolitan regions identified by applying this second indica-
tor are further analysed by the competition one. This means
that the latter indicators partially include results of the previous
analyses (horizontal reading, see Fig. 1).

The model is set in a GIS geodatabase including information of
municipalities and roads, and fed by two data sources, both at
municipal level: (a) number of available jobs from Social Security
sources (obtained under request), and (b) number of workers from
the Spanish Official Statistics Institute (INE) website.

Travel time is calculated by computing the road network in GIS.
In order to do this, four road types are identified (motorway, con-
ventional road, urban artery and city street), assigning to each one
a maximum speed according to the existing standard at each time
scenario: 1981 (100, 70, 40 and 30 km/h) and 2011 (adding 10 km/
h more). In addition, each road stretch is qualified in order to
model this maximum speed to capture congestion at specific
stretches: (a) 80% speed reduction at road crossings, (b) 30 km/h
along local streets connecting each city with the road network,
and (c) estimated speed based on congestion levels in some metro-
politan roads (as assessed by Abadía and Pineda, 2009: 17).
Table 1
Summary of the accessibility analysis sequence followed in the empirical application.

Component Indicator Formulation Variables

Integration Contour
measure

Ai ¼
PJ

j¼1Bj � Oj (1) t: thresho

Bj = 1 if zone j is within the
predetermined threshold t

Oj: opport

0, otherwise

Centrality
interaction

Potential
measure

API ¼
P

jPj � f ðdijÞ (2) Pj: jobs lo

Impedance function: f ðdijÞ ¼ e�b�tij (3) tij: travel

b: parame

Trends Competition
measure

Ai
P

jEj=Bj � f ðdijÞ
h i�1

(4)
Ai, Bj: acce

Bj
P

iEi=Bi � f ðdijÞ
� ��1 (5) Ej: attract

(number
Oi: repuls
j (number
f(dij): imp
i and j by
b: parame

(1) Cerdá (2009: 7).
(2) Geurs and van Wee (2004: 133).
(3) Reggiani et al. (2011: 532).
(4) and (5) Willigers et al. (2003: 9).
Once the GIS database is built, the model is able to produce results
following the sequence of accessibility measures that are intended to
explore successive urban network components (Table 1).

3.1. The contour measure

The contour measure provides evidence of the spatial scale
expansion of urban regions over the years by the increasing num-
ber of municipalities, people and jobs that can be reached within
certain time budgets.

This contour measure is formulated (Eq. (1) in Table 1) as an
expression depending on a Boolean function (being 1 if zone j is
within the time threshold and 0 otherwise) and on the number
of opportunities in zone j. The wide variety of travel time budgets
considered in the literature demonstrates the difficulty of estab-
lishing a unique value which greatly varies from country to coun-
try (Cerdá, 2009; Kawabata, 2009; Curtis and Scheurer, 2010;
Reggiani et al., 2011). Nevertheless, an ESPON (European Spatial
Planning Observation Network) report delimitates FUAs through-
out the European Union considering the reachable area from each
centre by car, based on the hypothesis that commuting flows occur
predominantly within a 45 min time budget (ESPON, 2004).

Whilst this indicator incorporates land use patterns and infra-
structure constraints and is easy to interpret, it has some theoret-
ical shortcomings. First, the results greatly vary depending on the
time budget considered. Second, it does not account for the size
of the facilities (attractiveness) or the cost of reaching them.
Finally, it does not take into account a distance-decay function to
weight the opportunities. For these reasons, the area delimited
by a travel time budget value should only be considered as a poten-
tial interaction catchment area. Two thresholds are used in this
paper: 45 min to define the external contour of the metropolitan
region, and 30 min to define proximity effects more accurately.

Results are useful in two ways: (1) they define the area in terms
of proximity and probability, plotting the maximum extent of each
FUA and setting the final sample of municipalities within the given
time distance in the 2011 scenario (the maximum possible sam-
ple); and (2) they allow defining inner/smaller time threshold con-
tours to characterise different interaction probabilities and
proximity ranges.
Data

ld/time budget – GIS road network

unities in zone j (population and jobs) – Population register,
2010
– Workplaces, 2011

cated in destination j – Workplaces, 1981

time between i and j by road (minutes) – GIS road network

ter – Set to 1 in this analysis

ssibility indexes – Population registers,
1981 and 2010

ion factor of zone j for trips originated in zone i
of jobs)

– Workplaces, 1981 and
2011

ion factor of zone i for trips with destination in zone
of job seekers)

– GIS road network
(1981–2011)

edance function (depending on travel time between
road)

– Set to 1 in this analysis

ter
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3.2. The potential accessibility in urban networks

Once the extension of the metropolitan region has been defined,
the second step applies the potential accessibility measure to the
resultant sample. The potential accessibility expression used in
this paper considers two factors (Eq. (2) in Table 1): attraction
caused by available jobs and friction of distance by travel time
incorporated as a power-decay function. Results show that each
location i interacts with other locations j due to the local labour
market attraction. Besides, this measure allows the evaluation of
centrality since the resulting hierarchy shows the relative attrac-
tiveness of each location.

The use of such indicators is revealed as the best possible com-
bination of accuracy and efficiency in terms of data requirements
and result readability (Geurs and van Wee, 2004). However, the
main limitation of potential accessibility measures is that they
do not consider competition effects and temporal constraints.
Moreover, their use implies that the demand for opportunities is
uniformly distributed across space and/or that these opportunities
have no capacity limitations (Cerdá, 2009).

This second step aims to analyse potential accessibility changes
between 1981 and 2011. However, the use of two different time
scenarios generates an endogeneity problem derived from the cau-
sal relation between transport improvements and population
growth. In this sense, it is almost impossible to determine whether
the accessibility gain is due to the first or the latter factor (López
et al., 2008). A possible solution is making one variable time-
invariant, avoiding causality between variables (Baum-Snow,
2007; Garcia-López, 2012). In our analysis, jobs are fixed to the sit-
uation in 1981 in Eq. (2) (Table 1) and travel time varies for both
network-scenarios (1981 and 2011) to partially address this
shortcoming.

This procedure assesses the road infrastructure role in the dis-
tribution of accessibility beyond location changes and population
growth. Nevertheless, in order to add a perspective on population
and its changes, the paper also proposes a typology of municipali-
ties according to the evolution on potential accessibility and demo-
graphic change between 1981 and 2011.

3.3. The evaluation of competition

Lastly, competition is included: first, to address the problem of
gravity models in samples where locations can serve as both time
origins and destinations, and second, to add a new insight to the
previous interpretation, by characterising (only) the best perform-
ing poles (metropolitan sub-centres) in the potential accessibility
measure, since they have the highest potential roles in organising
metropolitan regions.

This paper accounts for such competition effects based on the
balancing factors of Wilson’s double constrained spatial interaction
model, bearing in mind that competition exists both at origins and
destinations. The most important advantage of this model is pre-
cisely this two-way consideration, providing more realistic accessi-
bility estimations. However, its main disadvantage is the difficulty
for estimation, interpretation and communication (Geurs and
Ritsema van Eck, 2001). Therefore, this approach facilitates the
description of each zone with two accessibility values, understood
as the effort (for residents/potential employees of each zone) to
access (the jobs of) the rest of the sample (Ai) and the ease (of
the jobs) for being accessed by the potential workers of the whole
sample (Bj).

This measure is formulated as two mutually dependent expres-
sions (Eqs. (4) and (5); Table 1) which have to be obtained itera-
tively until the model reaches equilibrium. Moreover, the first
indicator (Ai) is directly dependent on an attraction factor (Ej) of
zone j for trips generated at zone i and the second one (Bj) is
directly proportional to a repulsion factor (Oi) of zone i for trips
with destinations in this zone. Similarly to the potential accessibil-
ity measure, the two expressions are dependent on an impedance
function, f(dij) (Willigers et al., 2003).

The aim of this measure is to provide an accurate characterisa-
tion of the main centres organising the metropolitan region since
each sub-centre has followed different trajectories giving rise to
different city-profiles among Polycentric Urban Regions. In this
manner, the current urban structure is a result of an interdepen-
dent relationship between transport (road) network improvements
and residences/workplaces locations (that is to say, road improve-
ments may influence population/jobs relocations but also an
increase of jobs or population in a given location may lead to road
improvements due to increased travel demand). Therefore, the
competition measure formulation takes into account the variation
of both travel cost and attraction factors for each time scenario in
order to better capture the urban network complexity.
4. Study area

The accessibility model is applied to the Madrid Urban Region
over the last three decades. During this period, both a regional
urban spatial reconfiguration and a noteworthy road network
change took place (Fig. 2). This change was caused first, by the
transformation of radial roads into motorways and duplicating
radial motorways in several corridors (northeast, southeast, south
and southwest). Second, by the creation of two orbital motorways
(M-30 and M-40) around and close to Madrid and also two semi-
orbital ones (M-45 and M-50) along the west-south-northeast sec-
tors and slightly further away from the centre (5–10 km the first
two and 10–15 km the latter). Lastly, by the creation of a tangential
motorway from Toledo towards the southeast (CM-42). The result-
ing transport network morphology allows primarily radial rela-
tions with the centre and secondarily tangential connections.

Gutiérrez and Gómez (1999) applied a potential accessibility
analysis to the new orbital motorways around Madrid and pre-
dicted a tangential effect because they had created one of the dens-
est radio-concentric networks in Spain. Their conclusions started
to plot the forthcoming meshing of the road network and progres-
sive integration of the urban network. At a national scale, Holl
(2007) evaluated accessibility improvements due to the 1980–
2000 Spanish motorway programme, showing how the main cen-
tre (Madrid) had concentrated accessibility and how considerable
improvement occurred along all radial corridors.

Within this context, Madrid evolved towards an urban region
with some daily functional relationships with the adjacent prov-
inces of Guadalajara, Toledo and Segovia. The initial study area is
set as the centre of the Madrid Urban Region and the three capital
cities of the aforementioned contiguous provinces (Guadalajara,
Segovia and Toledo).

Solís et al. (2014) stated that the emerging Madrid polycentric
situation can be encapsulated as a network of medium-sized cities
around Madrid (Fig. 2). This heterogeneous area is composed by
numerous municipalities that take part in the whole system with
different characteristics and integration levels.
5. Results

The results achieved can be summarised on three aspects. First,
in terms of extension, the growth of the metropolitan region, over-
flowing beyond its traditional boundaries and reaching historic
administrative cities. Second, in terms of urban structure, the
change from a monocentric model towards a polycentric/dispersed
one. Finally, in terms of urban system complexity, where each
metropolitan sub-centre acquires different profiles.



Capitals of adjacent provinces

Fig. 2. Study area.
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5.1. The urban network: inclusion and extension

The scale shift experienced by the metropolitan area is tackled
by a contour measure, using 30 and 45 min travel time thresholds
from Madrid and the respective capitals of the adjacent provinces
of Guadalajara, Segovia and Toledo (Fig. 3).

As it could be expected, the reachable surfaces have increased
and they considerably overlapped in 2011, especially those centred



(c) - Toledo 

(d) - Madrid 

(e) – Potential  
Polycentric Integrated 
Areas (PIA)

(a) - Guadalajara 

(b) - Segovia 

Fig. 3. Cumulative opportunity indicator: travel time thresholds. Years 1981–2011.
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in Madrid, Toledo and Guadalajara (Fig. 3e). In 1981 the area acces-
sible in 45 min from the centre of Madrid overflowed towards a
small number of municipalities of the Toledo and Guadalajara
adjacent provinces, not reaching their capitals. The accessible areas



Table 2
Contour measure analysis, summary of results. Source: INE, Social Security and authors.

FUA Toledo Guadalajara Segovia Madrid

YEAR 1981 2011 D1981–2011 1981 2011 D1981–2011 1981 2011 D1981–2011 1981 2011 D1981–2011

Number of municipalities
6300 56 88 32 44 105 61 57 74 17 24 78 54
310–450 52 73 21 69 121 52 64 64 0 78 130 52

Population (inhabitants)
6300 150.093 579.163 429.070 333.478 811.352 477.874 81.442 111.928 30.486 4.271.854 6.099.211 1.827.357
310–450 379.414 4.803.978 4.424.564 123.561 5.311.719 5.188.158 87.402 225.580 138.178 366.851 805.105 438.254

Number of jobs
6300 42.360 209.323 166.963 93.650 307.752 214.102 23.228 32.548 9.320 1.285.699 2.453.237 1.167.538
310–450 104.218 1.912.889 1.808.671 37.509 2.137.842 2.100.333 25.463 82.764 57.301 101.988 307.299 205.311

Table 3
Potential accessibility analysis, summary of results. Source: INE, Authors.

Max Min Mean S.D. Moran’s i z-Score P value

1981 1,346,200 21079.3 52305.1 61328.5 0.1849691 17.400239 0.00000
2011 1,369,500 27647.7 68642.7 66922.8 0.301429 23.01616 0.00000
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from the centre of each provincial capital included parts of the
Madrid administrative region/province, but none reached any
other capital. In 2011, the wider territory accessible in 45 min from
the centre of Madrid, reached the cities of Guadalajara and Toledo,
and the same happened in reverse. However, none of the 45 min
accessible areas centred in the three provincial capitals reached
either of the other two. In 1981, only the 30 min accessible areas
from the Madrid and Guadalajara centres slightly overlapped,
while in 2011 they overlapped much more, as well as those from
Madrid and Toledo (Fig. 3e).

The spatial shape of these enlargements demonstrates a core-
periphery pattern, growing in all directions from Madrid and
asymmetrically from the other centres (Fig. 3d). The areas centred
in Guadalajara and Toledo grew more towards Madrid (Fig. 3a and
c), while in the case of Segovia (Fig. 3b) the growth towards Madrid
was more limited, partially due to topographic restrictions.

Table 2 shows this spatial growth in terms of population and
jobs within the thresholds. Madrid experienced a great increase
in the number of habitants and jobs being accessible in the shorter
(30 min) threshold because large adjacent municipalities grew clo-
ser, while Guadalajara and Toledo improved more in the longer
(45 min) threshold due to the new found proximity to the larger
municipalities. Segovia does not show much improvement in com-
parison to the others.

This means that Madrid better improves the population’s access
to jobs 30 min away when compared to the other three cities men-
tioned above; that Madrid, Guadalajara, Toledo and their interme-
diate areas increase their chances of becoming interweaved
(reached from two cities); and that Madrid and its eastern and
southern surrounding municipalities have the greatest potential
of being reached from three cities.

5.2. Measuring the potential for attraction and interaction

The potential indicator shows a general increase of accessibility
(Table 3). It is noticeable that the dispersion value increases during
the study period and that the spatial correlation value increase is
even greater (Moran’s i results). This demonstrates that accessibil-
ity improvements tend to concentrate in a few municipalities and
are not generalised throughout the sample.

Locations with the highest potential accessibility levels are spa-
tially clustered around the metropolitan centre in both scenarios,
which is consistent with previous analyses (Gutiérrez and
Gómez, 1999; Holl, 2007). The year 2011 shows a more spread pat-
tern than in 1981, but also concentrated from/to the centre,
strengthening the advantages of central locations and reinforcing
the lack of potential accessibility of the peripheral locations
(Fig. 4a).

In 1981, locations sharing higher accessibility values were clus-
tered in the first belt around Madrid, which may be interpreted as a
limited number of places taking part in the metropolitan processes.
The corridors of transport were taking shape at this time and there
was only a southwestern cluster of sub-centres. In 2011 the situa-
tion was similar, but the number of sub-centres involved had
slightly increased. Nevertheless, the northern corridors did not
improve as much as the southern ones, probably because the
development of new infrastructure started later on and was less
dense than towards the south. In other words, in 2011 the lead
taken by the southern belt was more visible.

Relative variation of accessibility (Fig. 4b) shows a spatial pat-
tern of winning areas, which tend to be located in a periphery near
the centre (Madrid), and polarising corridors southwards along the
new radial axes. It also appears that a rough spread of accessibility
increase follows some tangential motorways connecting the main
radial ones.

The peripheral provincial capitals show different patterns,
despite their similar distances to the metropolitan centre. It is also
remarkable to point out that the limits set by the contour measure
include distant places that show little capacity for interaction,
demonstrating that the contour analysis probably overestimates
the actual extension of the metropolitan influence and that the
speed limits overestimates the actual range of distance covered
by calculated travel times.

Once endogeneity has been partially addressed by fixing the
number of jobs (as in 1981), population changes are also included
in the analysis. Combining both accessibility and population evolu-
tions, a three-typology classification is proposed (Fig. 4c): (a) lead-
ing poles as those municipalities that considerably gained in
potential accessibility and population, (b) growing areas as those
gaining considerably in potential accessibility but with compara-
tively smaller growth in population, and (c) areas without growth
as those that did not gain considerably in either aspect.

In conclusion, a clear pattern can be identified, with leading
poles located around Madrid (the most powerful ones within
25–30 km of Madrid) and along some radial corridors, reaching
and including only the capitals of Guadalajara and Toledo (not



(a) Potential Accessibility

(b) Improvement of interaction, 1981 - 2011 (c) Accessibility and population changes, 1981 - 2011

Fig. 4. Potential accessibility (API), distribution, changes and relation with population growth. Years 1981 and 2011.
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Segovia). It is noteworthy that the hereby identified leading poles
are the same as the ones concluded by other scholars who have
considered other methods such as commuting linkages and
employment or population concentrations (Gallo et al., 2010;
Solís et al., 2012), demonstrating the validity of the hereby pro-
posed accessibility approach in understanding urban patterns.
The other two types of municipalities can also be interpreted
according to their location and closeness to the metropolitan cen-
tre: the first belt (closer to Madrid) characterised by a predomi-
nance of growing areas, and those areas without growth located at
the second belt, further away from the metropolis.

5.3. Competition and city-profile

Lastly, competition effects are assessed. The input sample for
this measure is the set of municipalities classified as leading poles
by the potential measure analysis (Section 5.2 and Fig. 4c), since
they have the highest potential in organising the area and compet-
ing for opportunities with each other. The sample consists of 36
municipalities (only 6.5% of the previous sample), which include
Madrid, and extends to two of the three capitals: Guadalajara
and Toledo. The required iterative calculation to use the competi-
tion measure was undertaken between these 36 municipalities
competing for inhabitants and workplaces of the rest of the leading
poles.

The outcome of these calculations (Fig. 5) is used to rank these
36 leading poles in regards to their effort for reaching the rest of
the sample (Fig. 5a) and vice versa (Fig. 5b). These results are used
to assess changes in these rankings between 1981 and 2011
(Fig. 6a and b), and to define a typology of cities in terms of their
capability for competing for workplaces and for potential workers
(Fig. 6c).



(a) Capability of residents at each zone to reach workplaces.

(b) Capability of workplaces to be reached by potential workers.

Fig. 5. Inverse balancing factors. Years: 1981–2011. Note: since Madrid registers the highest accessibility levels in both time scenarios, its representation has been excluded
from the previous images to better show how the rest of the sample performs.
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In absolute terms, all the leading poles improved their ease for
accessing the workplaces of the rest (between 1981 and 2011).
Taking into account the 2011 scenario, three main patterns were
identified (Fig. 5a):

– The first belt surrounding the metropolis had the greatest compe-
tition accessibility levels, especially those located in the south-
west sector, favoured by the concentration of high-capacity
infrastructures. These municipalities had the highest capabilities
for accessing workplaces and competing for available jobs.

– The effort for residents to reach workplaces spread along the
main radial corridors with its origin in Madrid.

– Regarding the two peripheral capital cities, both Toledo and
Guadalajara reached the highest accessibility levels (as well as
municipalities closer to Madrid). In relative terms, the
municipality of Toledo improved its ease of access to available
jobs and Guadalajara almost maintained it.

Similar outcomes can be drawn by analysing the ease of work-
places to be reached. Favoured by proximity, municipalities close
to Madrid had the highest competition accessibility, and Guadalaj-
ara is the only peripheral provincial capital with a similar capabil-
ity for attracting potential workers (Fig. 6b).

Each leading pole is ranked in regards to each competition acces-
sibility measure and scenario, identifying which ones had a better,
worse or equal competition accessibility ranking position in 2011
compared to 1981 (Fig. 6a and b). It is important to bear in mind
that worse ranking positions do not mean lower accessibility levels
in absolute terms, but a worse overall performance among the 36
leading poles in competing for available opportunities.



(a) Changes of the ranking position for the 
capability of residents at each zone to reach 
workplaces (Ai).

(c) Types of Leading Poles regarding changes in their accessibility competition ranking positions, 
1981 -2011.

(b) Changes of the ranking position for the 
capability of workplaces to be reached by 
potential workers (Bj).

Type A

Worse ranking position Better ranking position

Type B Type C Type D

Leading Poles Classification

Evol. Ai

No place Rank improvement

Evol. Bj

Fig. 6. Ranking position changes and ‘‘leading poles’’ classification.
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Consequently, this comparison allows identifying the following
city-profiles among the sample (Fig. 6c):

– Type A: Optimal/Competing leading poles, which are character-
ised by a simultaneous comparative improvement of their
attracting and emitting capabilities. These are municipalities
that in 2011 had improved or maintained their ranking posi-
tions in reaching workplaces (Fig. 6a) and being reached by
workers (Fig. 6b).

– Type B: Attracting leading poles which have reinforced their role
as employment centres. These municipalities worsened their
ranking positions in terms of the ease to reach workplaces
(Fig. 6a) but maintained or improved them in terms of being
reached by workers (Fig. 6b). The peripheral provincial capital
cities are classified under this type.
– Type C: Emitting leading poles, which have reinforced their role
as residential centres. They have worsened their ranking posi-
tion in terms of capability to be reached by workers (Fig. 6b),
but have maintained or improved it in terms of reaching work-
places of other municipalities (Fig. 6a).

– Type D: Losing leading poles, which have neither improved their
role as residential nor as employment centres. They have wors-
ened their results in terms of both reaching workplaces (Fig. 6a)
and being reached by workers in other municipalities (Fig. 6b).

Finally, as it can be concluded from Fig. 6c, there is no spatial
pattern in the distribution of these types of leading poles, which
means that each centre has acquired its profile due to other cir-
cumstances (historic specialisation of the city, national invest-
ments in certain economic sectors, private developments, etc.)
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and not merely due to its location. Moreover, the outcomes are
consistent with previous studies describing the Madrid Metropoli-
tan Region and its residential or employment centres (López, 1999;
Solís et al., 2014).

6. Discussion and conclusions

This work reinforces the usefulness of accessibility in character-
ising urban systems that are evolving towards polycentric struc-
tures. Overall, transport and road improvements have greatly
influenced the enlargement of catchment areas (leading to longer
action radius of agglomeration economies) and the reinforcement
of accessibility levels in central areas of metropolitan regions
(together with a moderated spread along high-capacity corridors).
These enlargements and reinforcements, together with an uneven
population growth throughout the metropolitan region, have ben-
efited the re-location of economic activities towards a limited
number of sub-centres, giving rise to a polycentric urban model.

By providing a methodology based on a road network accessi-
bility analysis, this research sheds light on characterising polycen-
tric metropolitan regions and on differentiating city-profiles
among the sub-centres organising these emerging urban struc-
tures. Particularly, the proposed combined methodology fosters a
comprehensive approach focused on three spatial features of urban
systems: integration, interaction and city-profile.

Firstly, metropolitan areas/regions are growing in extension
(contour measure), integrating more distant territories and rede-
fining the meaning of closeness (time–space convergence). The
analysis of catchment areas also allows understanding the coales-
cence of labour and residence markets and the integration of dis-
tant historic administrative cities (provincial capitals).

Secondly, the capability for interaction (potential measure)
demonstrates that some capital cities of adjacent provinces are
acquiring similar leading roles than municipalities much closer to
the central city, although they are far away from it. Hence, interac-
tion and interdependence are not as closely attached to metric
distance.

Thirdly, the competition for jobs and for workers (double-con-
strained competition measure) shows how certain places with rel-
atively similar features adopt different profiles, specialising in
attracting and/or emitting workers and thus reinforcing their role
as employment and/or residential centres. This result is of an out-
standing relevance since strong differences among leading poles
can be perceived by using simple variables (travel time, total
amount of workers and jobs). These simple variables can be easily
mapped and interpreted to explore the configuration of metropol-
itan regions’ urban systems.

Lastly, while this paper focuses on the road network as a facil-
itator of metropolitan change, it is important to bear in mind that a
complex set of economic and social factors clearly influences the
emerging urban polycentric structures. Whilst this work focuses
on the morphological approach of polycentrism, its results show
a noteworthy level of coincidence with previous analyses using
functional approaches (Gallo et al., 2010; Solís et al., 2012). Hence,
the method may be considered as a suitable alternative and a reli-
able tool to recognise changes in the urban system when there are
data constraints (e.g. lack of updated mobility/flow information).

In summary, this research confirms the usefulness of accessibil-
ity analysis in exploring and evaluating the morphology of urban
regions, and in particular, in identifying different profiles among
the sub-centres of new polycentric metropolitan regions. Although
all these features have been demonstrated for the Madrid Urban
Region, the method should be easily extendable to other metropol-
itan regions.

This research has not been able to differentiate between sectors
and types of jobs and inhabitants. Including this further
disaggregation would have provided useful additional insights into
metropolitan changes, adding a sense of functionality in comple-
tion to the morphological approach. Future research should shed
light on the above and also on the activities that may be under-
taken from each centre within different time thresholds and catch-
ment area scales.
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